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A BRIEF ~ISTORY OF U. ·S. COMINT ACTIVITIES 

1. From the very earliest day~ of the Republic there were certain· crypt
analytic~ activities. These happene:d·: so long ago, ~ so sporadically, that no 
more will be said about them herein; attention will be directed immediateJ.i to 
the situation existing just before and during World War I. 

. 2. From the declaration of war, 6 April 1917 ~ ·until Jun:e 1917, no Department 
or Agency of the Government conducted any cryptanalytic activities whatsoever. 
From June 1916 to about December 1920 a considerable amount of wo:r~ along these 
lines was conducted purely as a patriotic enteri)rise and at his own expense by 
Mr. George Fabyan, whose Riverbank Laboratcries at Geneva, Illinois, organized and 
provided trairiing for a small_ group of self-taught cryptanalyf?ts to work upon such 
codes and ciphers as were forwarded to him by ·the War, Navy, State, and Justice 

. Departments. The group soon became somewhat proficient. and grew in numbers, at 
one time reaching about JO persons. In addition to other duties, I directed the 
cryptanalytic operations. and training at the Riverbank ·Laboratories from the time 
of the inception of this work until its close thereat in 1920, except for a period 
of a year (May 1918 .. May 1919) when I was 1st Lieut., MID, serving at- GHQ·AEF in 
a section designated G-2, A-6, the German code-solving section. · 

3. a. In June 1917 the ccyptanal.ytic actiVities of the War Department were 
initiated-by Colonel Van Deman, G-2, with the commissioning of H. o. Yardley, a 
state Department telegrapher who had taken s0me interest in cryptograpey and was 
given two civilian employees to assist him. The work grew rapidly and by the 
autwnn of 1917 the increased staff was organized q.s a section designated as JII-8, 
which was subcU.vided into six subsections: · 

Subsection l. Code and cipher solution 
II 2. · COde and cipher compilation 
II ). Training 
II 4. Secret inks 

. . 

II 5. Shorthand ani miscellaneous 
II 6. Cormnunications (for MID only). 

, b. The. func~ions and duties of these six subsections mey be briefly 
outlined:-

(l) The code am cipher solution subsection was what would now be 
called. the cryptanalytic subsection. · It was the largest of the subsections of 
MI-8 and perf orned the cryptanalytic work not only for the War Department but also 
for all other Government departments; incluiing Navy, State, Justice, and the two 
censorships--dable ana Posiar, Which were then separate organizations. 

(2) Despite the fact that un::ier Army regulations the compilation am 
revision of codes was a function of the Chief Signal.Officer, compilation ·activities 
under the Signal Corps were apparently.in a moriburrl state• Information haVing 
been recai. ved that the Germans possessed copies of the War Departm9nt Telegraph 
Code, MI-8 deemed it advisable to establish a code compilation subsection, ard that 
subsection produced several codes such as Military Intelligence Ccxies lJo·. S and 
No. 9, small pocket codes for secret agent_s, and the like. . 

(3) In addition to training its own personnel, MI·B trained the 
majority of the personnel sent overseas for cryptanalytic duties with field forces, 
both AEF and Siberia. It must be mentioned, .however, that approximately 8.5 
officers were trained at Riverbank Laboratories, where a six.week training course 
in cryptanalysis was given these officers prior to their shipment overseas. 

. "di) A ·faboratory was established for the· p~eparation of invisible 
inks· for use by our own agents •.. It al._so exami,n~· letters for secret writing and 
an average of over 2000 letters per wel?lt were examined for th$' military and postal 
censorship from July 1, 1918 to February l, 1919. · 

(S) The shorthand subsection was organized to handle captured docu
ments am texts in various shorthand systems, especially German, which had to be 
translated. This was, in fact, the first subsection organized in·HI-8, when 
c'ensorship began sending (October 1917) letters and documents supposed to.be in 
cipher but whi~h turned out to be in shorthan:J.. In June 1918 the AEF requested 

1 A word first.coined and uaed by me in 1920~ 
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15 expert stenographers who could take down verbatim examination of Gennan pris
oners. The required number was found am shipped. This subsection also provided 
trained ~inguists for ru-8 and the AEF. 

(6) The colilmunications subsection was established in NI-8 for harxiling 
messages to and from military attaches and intelligence officars serving abroad. 
In a period of nine months it sent azrl received about 25,ooo such messages,. prac-
tically all in code. · 

4. At the height of its development, in November 1918, NI•B was, for those 
days, a rather large unit, consisting of 18 officers, 24 civilian cryptographers 
and cryptanalyste, and 109 typists and stenographers. With peace in sight the 
time had come for the establishment of a definite policy for the future. The 

. guiding heads of the War Department and Military Intelligence at that time fully 
recognized the ·high importance arxi value of the services re.rxlered by the MI-8 
cryptan~ic bureau, because they had been in positions where the prodlX:ts of 
its daily activities came directly to their notice and they were impressed by the 
bearing which the work had, not only upon the military and naval, but also upon 
the diplomatic, political, and economic phases of the war. They therefore had, 
first.hand, experience in this regard and could bring the weight of their positions 
of influence to bear upon those in charge of the purse strings, with the result 
that they were able to obtain f'unis sufficient to keep a fairly large organization 
intact for a year or two. An annual appropriation of ~100, 000 was recommended in 
a memorandur.r for the Chief of Staff from the A. c. of s., G-2, dated May 16, 1919, 
to be used as follows: 

Rent, light and heat 
Reference books 
Personnel: Chief' (Yardley) 

10 code and cipher experts ~ $3,000 
· 15 co.de aIXi cipher experts @ ~~2 1 000 

25 clerks 0 ~l,200 

$ 3,,900 
100 

6,ooo 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 

. $100,060 

The item for 11 rent1 light, and heat" is explainable when it is notoo that the 
bureau was to be moved from ~vashington with a view to hiding i~ eXistence. Of 
tho Jl00,000 reoommoniec:l, the State Department was to proVide ~40,000; l;?60,000 
was to be provided for expenditure by the A. c. of s., G-2 on nconfidential 
memoranda" against funds pertaining to "Contingency Military Intelligence Di Vision, 11 

that is,, by vouchers not subject to review by the Comptroller General, - in other 
words, a secret furxl was to be established. The paper containing ths recoJ'llilleilda
tions of the A. C. of s., G ... 2 to the Chief of Staff was "OK-ed. 11 and initialled by 
AQiing Secretary of State Polk on Nay 17, 1919, arxi within three do.ya of the 
i8!. tia tion of the paper (May 19) it was approved by the Secretary of War over the 
signature of General March, Chief of Staff. Next came the question of actually 
obtaining the secret fund. Just how difficult this turned out to be .I do not 
recollect, if I ever did know. (I don•t think there was mu.ch difficulty. In the 
summer of 1919, having returned to Riverbank, I was offered a very good position 
i.."l the new o-2 organiz.e,tion but, for reasons not pertinent to this paper, was 
forced to decline.) However, the necessary fu.riis were obtained. The plan was 

. put into effect, the bureau was installed in a private house at 22 East J8tl1 Street, 
Uew York City, and all (about 50) personnel together with existing records were 
moved thereto. 

5. The $100,000 mentioned above took ·care of the bureau for the FY 19201 but 
when in June 1920 it came time to set up the budg~t £or FY 1921, the purse strings 
were alroady beginning to be pulled tighter. Many of the 11 old-timer.sn in· G-2 had 
gone to other assignments; those remaining and the newcomers in G-2 apparently did 
not have tho backeround of the story, nor the foresight arrl the influence to press 
the matter so far as the War Department was concerned. Tho appropriation was at 
once cut in half 1 that is, to $50,000, of which the State Department share still 
continued to be :;40,000. It is possible that the G-2 thesis was that since the 
work then being done by the bureau was primarily, if not solely, for and of interest 
to the State Department, all or nearly all of the fwrls should be provided by that 
department. The War Departw.ent overlooked some very important points in the si tua
tion - points which will bo'brought up and emphasi3cd lat.er in this summary. .Near 
the. close of FY 1921, when it appeared that further contraction in fums could be 
anticipated, an attempt was made to obtain more State Department support; the A. c. 
-.of :>., G-2 succeeded in getting the Secretary of State to write a strong letter to 
tho Chaiman of the Senate Appropriations Committee. 'l'ho showing-must have been 
impressive, for there was not, in J.i'Y 1922, another sharp> decline in funds allotted 
for cryptanalytic work. However, in order not to break the continuity of the 
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history at this point, it will merely be st.a. ted that year by year the. f\Un s pro. 
vided for the maintenance and operation of the bureau became more and more con
strict€d until by the autumn of 1929 the following tabulation, based upon a letter 
dated July 17, 1929, shows now the bureau had been permitted to deteriorate: 

Rent 
Books:, postage, travel and transportation, misc. 
Personnel: l Chief (Yardley) 

1 code am ciphe;r: expert 
1 translato~ (Jap) 
1 secretary • 
1 clerk-typist 
l clerk ... typist 

;IP .3,000 
2,370 
1,$00 
3,660 
3,750 
1,800 
i,~oo 
1,320 --·~ ,.. 

~?2;>_,009 

6. Of the total approprill.tion o:f $25,ooo, the state Department furnished 
$15,ooo, the :·lar Department ~10,000. The activities of the bureau had by this 
time become ::>o reduced that it was oending in only o~casiooal tr~slations of a 
few Japanese and a few Nexican diplomatic nessages. No research tihatsoever was 
conducted in cryptanalysis; t:1ere were no training actiVi ties, no intercept, no 
direction..tinding studies, no secret ink work. The pcrso.nnel consisted of six 
persons all told and 37?fl, of the total payroll went to the section chief, Yardley, 
who had little intereot ct.lier than to continue as long as possible to maintain 
himself in his sinecure. He not only had his well-paying Goverrunent position but 
was engaged commercially in other activities. · 

7. In the summer of 1929 1'1ajor o. s. Albright, Signal Corps, was assigned. to 
G-2 to supervise and coordinate the cryptographic and cryptanalytic activlties of 
the "'rJar Department. After a careful study of the situation am appraisal of the 
manner in which the cryptanalytic bureau was functioniJ:llh Hajor Albright came to 
the conclusion that the entire picture was wron~. ne felt that the prosioot, the 
so-called 11bulletin" which the tureau Yas turnine out only int~rmi ttently, was 
indeed 0£ primary interest to tt1e State Department j the War Department had only a 
secordary interest in it. The primary interest of the War Department in ceypt· 
analytic studies in peac( time, he felt, was that such studies should prc1vide 
scope for research ard means for training specialized personnel for immediate war 
time effectiveness- . Major Albright fourrl that not only were research and train
ing being neglected completely, out also that all persons in the bureau, except 
for one clerk receivin;; the lea.st pay, were 11getting along in years 11--their poten
tial. usefulness for possible war ti.mo service practically nil. Moreover, the 
bureau was now hidden away in an office building in New York (uzxier cover of the 
11Code Compllation Company") and fa.r away from direct supervision of the War Depart
ment or of G-2, so that nc(pody knew what was going on, how the office was admin
istered, etc. Yardley devoted most of his time to two or three pI'ivate enter
prises, and was having a 11field day" at Goverruoont expense. There were, in addi
tion, several other factors which motivated Major Albright in recommending that 
the bureau be taken out of G-2 and its fun= tions transferred to the Signal Corpe. 
Chief'~among these was the desirability, if not necessity, of placing all crypto
eraphic and cryptanalytic work of the War Department under one agency-;--r'ather than 
distributing it among three (The Adjutant General, for printing, storage, issue, 
and accounting of codes; the Chief Signal Officer, for compiling codes arxl ciphers; 
Military InteJ.ligence,, for solution of codes and ciphers). A ioomorandum on the 
subject was al.so prepared ay Lieut. Col. 1·1. K. Wilson of the ~Tar Plans and Training 
Section of G-2. The reasons Given in the 0 .. 2 study and in Colonel Wilson•s memo
randum were apparently deemed valid by the Chief of Staff, for Hajro Albright' s 
recommendations were approved in April 1929 and steps were soon i.ni.tiated by G-2 
and the Chief Signal Officer to put them into effect. 

8. Howevor, before action leading to the actual transfer of the activity 
could be taken, a very disturbing factor entered into ihe picture. In Karch 1929 
a new administration took office, in which Mr. Stimson be~ame Secretary of State. 
For a few weeks no "bulletins" from the cryptanalytic bureAu in New York were 
given him,· the intention being to wait antil he had become sufficiently well 
oriented in the duties of hiG office to warrant bringing 'to his attention the 
highly secret activities engaged in by War ar'd state Departments by means of funds 
provided in large part by the latter Department. Early in May 1929, hCMever, the 
time was deemed ripe for this measure, and a feW' translaticris of Japanese code 
messages were placed on Kr. Stimson•s desk. Upon learning how the matorial was 
obtained_, he characterized tho activity as being highly unethical and declared that 
it would cease ii-nmecliately, so far as the 3tatG Department was concerned. To put 
teeth into his decision he Bava instructions that the necessazy fUJXis .or the State 
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Department would be withdrawn at once2. At tne end of June 1929 the employees were 
given three months 1 pay in advance :i.n a lump sum, to tide them over the period in 
which they might be jobless. Gincc t.1-ioy had been paid out. of "confidential fur.rl s" 
they had· no civil service status an:l no retirement benefits; moreover,, they were 
ineligible for transfer to othe~ Government positions.· Of course, the danger was 
that their dissatisfaction with what must have appeared to· them as high. .. handed, 
arbitrary action on the part of a new official, antl their helplessness in the 
serious personal situation created for them in the midst of a serious economic 
depression might lead thera to ilidiscretions wi1ich would prove not only embarrassing 
to the Governr.1ent but also have serious consequences upon national defense. It 
turned out that whatever 'their private feelings, all the discharged personnel, 
except the chief beneficia.ry-ci'-the old ro~irne, remained loyal and did the best 
they could to firxi jobs. 

9. In October 1929 I was sent by the Chief Signal Officer to New York to take 
over the ooxed up records and files of the bureau and to oversee their transporta
tion to Washiilgton. Cryptanalytic activities, including research am. training now 
b~ing under the Chief ~ignal Officer, immediate steps were taken ffc>1~9ompletely ~ . 
reorganize the War Department's cryp~ologic activities. The funds available were, 
of course, very slim -- only what remained of the 1/ar Department's contribution of 
$10,000 for the FY 1930 was available, boca~se the remainder of the State Depal'G
ment• s sj1are of Jl5,ooo had already been withdrawn by the State Departroont,, as 
indicated above. Offers of employment were made to certain of the ex-employees 
of the.bureau but none of them was able to accept. An offer of temporary employment 
was made to Yardley but he refused the tenier. Instead,, he proceeded secretly to 
prepare a book extracts of which first appeared in the form 9f a series of articles 
in the Saturday Evening Post;· the book itself was published in 1931 urder the title, 
"The Juncrican Black Chamber. 11 It was hi~hly sensational and made damaging dis
closures concerning tho most secret activities ever col'lducted by the IJovernmmt. 
Before the appearance of the articles arrl book, however,, Yardley had taken steps to 
protect himself from possible prosecution for his disclosures, among which was to 
resign his comr.iission as Major in the r,:I Reserve. The unfortunate consequences 
attendant U'pon the publication of the !)ook need no elaboration herein. Suffice it 
to say that our amicable relations with the Jri tish, 1.ffi.o resented the disclosure of 
certain infonnation obtained from them by Yardley as a co.:nmissioned officer~ were 
disturbed; much more serious, our precarious relations with Japan were bro'l,lght to 
a boilin~ point when about )01000 copies of the Jap311ese translation of the American 
Dlack Chamber were sold in Tokyo in a period of less than a month. 'l'he bad oaor 
iiito which 5ll cryptanalysts and cryptanalytic activities fell, as a. result of the 
embarrassment which the publicity given the matter by Yardley•s disclosures 
occasioned high government officials, had a bad effect upon the atter.ipted reorgan ... 
ization of the cryptanalytic bureau by the Chief Signal Officer. Funds were hard 
to get,, and State Department financial support was lacking; irrl~ed, that Department 
wa§ opposed to the whole idea. The ~ost serious consequences of Yardley•s disclos
ures,, however,, came ten years later, arrl their effects can hardly be estimated. I 
refer here to the jolt wh:lch his book cave the Japanese cryptographers, leading 
them out of their blissful ignorance and causing them to develop really complex 
methods which hampored our COMINT operations most seriously 'before and after Pearl 
Harbor. 

10., Without delay, as iixlicated in the be~inning of the last paragraph,, the 
Chief Signal Officer preceeded, as energetically as possible under tho circum
stances, to carry out the mission assigned to him. 'l'he reorgani m code and cipher 
solVine section was placed urrler the War Plans a."ld Training DiVision, aince the 
code compilation section was already there. A rather detailed directive,, which 
was prepared by G-2 and approved by the.' Secretary of .-far, became the guiding plan 
of the· reorganized service, which. was now named the Signal Intclligence service. 
Its personnel,, consisting of myself and one clerk, soon was augmented. by four 
assistants, including one Japanese linguist. Training literature and courses in 
cryrtanalysis and cryptography were prepared by me am put into good usage at once • 

. A r;reat deal was done in expanding our cryptographic work also, by preparing 
reserve editions of existing codes, compiling and devising new codes and ciphers, 
developin~ cipher apparatus, an{· so on. Cryptanalytic work was put on a f:irm 
basis of research and trainine, for strange as it may now seem, such oolutions of' 
messages as were achieved in the years 1930 to 1?35 were shown only with great 
secrecy to tht3 Chief Signal Officer - they uere not turned over to G-2 fm: fear 
that. a directive from· on high would again put an ond to this "unethical" activity! 

2 In his autobiography "On Active Service in Peace ard ;~ar, tr nr. Stimson acknow
ledges responsibility for closing the 11.0lack Chamber.n 
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It should also be noted that at this time t..:.iere existed no real intercept service; 
such raw material as could be obtained ·ca.me from extra-curricular activities of 
a .few people; tho Signal Of.ficer at San Francisco,. for ins.tance, had a personal 
interest in cryptanalytic work and intercepted messages in his leisure hours at 
homeJ. The need for an intercept service became apparent ard sue h a service now 
was organized but it grew very slowly. In Washington, in the Office of the Chief 
Signal Officer1all phases of the Anny's cryptologic work were unified under one 
service, the printing, distributing, an1 accounting of codes being transferred 
from The Adjutant Genet-al to the Chief Signal, Officer in 1934. In the depression 
years, 1930-1934, the organization· could, of coursej not grow very much - it was 
fortunate to keep what it had, a unit consisting of a Civilian chief' (myself') alXi 
4-~ assistants. Repeated attempts to increase the size of the organizati-on were 
rejected "in view of the ffuancial stringency." However; a school for training 
officers, the Sienal Intelligence School, uzxler the Signal Intelligence Service, 
was authorized in 1931 • the total student body to consist of one student officer 
per yearl Later, it became two per year am by December 1941 about a dozen 
officers had graduated £rom the 2-year course. 

11. In 1938, with the clouds of the "gathering storm" in Europe visible in 
Uashington,, among the £¥-st activities to be expamed with a view to meeting an 
emergency were those of the Signal Intelligerx:e Ser-vice. 'Not only were the 
COHSEC acti Vi ties greatly expaiided but also the cmm.~T 9 Efforts in the latter. 
field were concentrated on Japanese diplomatic traffic and after 18 months' con .. 
centrated research, the hiehest level Japane:le cipher machine am system (to 
which we applied the cover name "Purple") was solved, .the first decrypt being 
hazxied in on 27 September 1940. This achievement by the A.rtT.Jy's Signal Intelli
gence Service was hailed by the Navy•s homologous service (OP-20-G), with which 
COMINT collaboration had been initiated a couple of years earlier. The collabora
tion, however, was in the field of Japanese diplomatic traffic only. How colla. 
boration came about and its extent m~t be preceded by a brlef account of the 
Navy•s COMINT activitie~antecedent to collaboration with. the Army, for in the 
years 1920-1938 there were no cryptologic relations whatever between the two 
Services, except that a Joint Army-Na.vy Cipher System was elaborated in 1926. 

12. Cryptanalytic activities in the IJaVy Department and the Navy were prac
tically non-existent until after the close of World War I, during which, as was 
noted aoove_, whatever problems they bad in cryptanalysis were referred to NI-8 
of the AI'llzy'' s G-2. Such cryptographic activities as the Navy conducted at that, 
time were limited to production, distribution and accounting of cryptographic 
material, these being ur.der the Code and Signal Section, Office of Naval Corr:munica• 
tions. The Section consisted of an· officer-in-charge arrl two or three clerks. 
In 1921 or 1922,, ?Iaval Intelligence obtained, by clandestine operations, a photo ... 
static copy of the "Imperial Japanese r~avy Secret Operations Code .. 1918, 11 · This 
was translated an:l possession of the book became the determining factor in estab
lishing the "Research Desk" of the Section in January 1924. _ This Japanese code 
not only was one of the most impor~ant tools of the Research Desk but it also 
served as a constant incenttve to build up a cmmn organization to exploit the. 
code. Moreover,, it assisted :the early efforts of the Navy to a great degree when 
the Navy's technical s1iaf'f was very small and inexperienced, since that staff' had 
only to solve the rather~simple ciphers employed by the Japanese to superencipher 
their messages. The work aJ.so showed that possession of the code am its trans... . 
la ti on was not enough am that the Navy had to· have qualified Japanese translators 
as an integral part of their COI·IDIT oreanization •. There were also other lessons · 
drawn from this episode. · Funds for the cryptanalytic actiVi ties of the Navy, as 
in. the Army, came from secret sources. 

13. a. Some time during the period 1917~1920, a secret funi of ~100,000 was 
made avail'able to the Director of Naval Intelligence. The Research Desk of the 
Code and Signal Section was o.pparently the chief and almost sole beneficiary of 
this fund~ from wnich expenditures such as the following were madea . 

(1) Special bonuses ani other expenses in connectiQn with obtaining 
the Japanese Uaval Operations Code mt3ntioned above; 

( 2) Compensation of the two linguists who translated that code and 
of decrypted messages in it; 

3 Yardley had been able to get only a small amount of material from the cable 
companies after 1922 or 1923, and this source bad practically dried up by 
1929, because of the reluctance of the companies to engage in strictly 
illegal activi_ties. 
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" (.3) Purchase and repair ot special typewriters for Japanese, and of 
Japanese grammars, dictionaries, yoar books, etc. 

b. In June 19.31, possibly as a result of embarrassments .f'ollowing the 
publication of Yardley• s 11 l3laok Chamber, 11 the custodian of the fund turned the 
unexpellied balance back to tho Treasurer of the U. s., in spite of earnest appeals 
from tho Chief of the Code ani 0ignal Section arxl the Director ot Naval Communica
ti ons. However, it appears clear that despite tho loss of the secret fulid, the 
Navy was soon able to obtain furrls from the more usual channels, for it began 
building up a large unit in Washington, with several echelons in the Pacific al"ea11 
Tho Director of Naval Intelligence agreed with the Direct.or 0£ Naval Communieations 
that the Cll?·1INT organization should come urrler Naval Communications, at least in 
p_eace-time. In return, lfaval Intelligence was given authentic secret iritormation 
(CC~~fr.:T) that could not be obtained from any other source. In particular,, the Navy 
and Uaval Intelligence obtained extremely valuable information from tho solution of 
t.[le Japanose traffic in Grand Naneuvers in 19301 which disclosed not only important 
~atures of Japanese Navy war plans but crave a basis for the formulation of u. s. 
Navy war plans. The successful cryptanalytic operations disclosed the value of a.rd 
necessity for .establishing a strategic D/"i!' network as a part of the COHillT organiza
tl.on1 the urgency of developing antl obt:rl,ning proper high-frt?quency direction 
findersJ t.ie real importance of enlarging the Asiatic Decrypting Unit (at that time 
consisting of one officer) am of establishing a oimilar Unit in HawaiiJ and the 
rn~ed for builclinG a rather large organization of technicians, both enlisted mri 
conunissioned personnel. 

. c. In 1930 tho Japanese put out a new edition of tho liavy Gecret Code_, 
i which remained in effect until 31 October 1938. The Corie an:l Signal Section (now 

urrler a now designation,, OP-20-0) acquired this now code tho 11hard wa.y11 .. that is, 
by cryptanalysis. 1·~oreover, the cryptanalysis was impeded by tho fact that the 
naw code was never used without superencipherment, so that the Navy had the appar
ently impossible task of solVing tho code ani tho supercnciphermont simultaneously. 
Attack on tho new oyatem boean about Septem~er 1931, after it had been in effect 
for 0 months. The work was aided by the uso of ID!-~ tabulating machinery,, a mile
stone in cryptanalysis. A dramatic incident cormected with the work was the aolut1on1 
in 19391 of a message reporting tho NAGA'l'O' s poct-r.iodernizat:i.on trials, which indi
cated that the new speed was 26 + knots - the sam.o as tho four Kongo-class battle
cruisers. a.;- inference, this was the prospective speed of the modernized MUI'SU and 
the new Japanese battleships about to be built. U. s. battleships in the bluoprint 
stage were to have a ~peed of only 24 knots. After verifying the solution of the 
message many times, the inforraation -was referred to the Navy General Joard,. w.ith 
the result that the zr.aximum speed for the new battleships waa raised to 27 knots,, 
and the 12 new u. s. battleships thus had a superiority of l knot rather .than a 
deficiency o£ 2 knots, compared vTith tho Japanese ships. 

d. Continuing its work, on traffic ot Japanese Navy maneuvers,, the results 
of the otUdy of tho traffic of r-~inor and Umnd I~aneuvers in the years 1931-3$ proved 
exceedingly valuable not only technically for the young llavy cryptanalysts but also 
generally for tho hifJh command in the u. :;;. I1avy1 whon tho Resea.rch Desk recon
structed the Japanese maneuvers,, thus serving the Navy• s Har Plans Division. 'l'he 
19.33 Grand Maneuver::; followed the magnitude an:i G,Onoral. pattem of those of 1930 
and confirmed the belief that they were o. rehersal of Japanese war plans. By 19.34 
the Havy•s Asiatic Comint organization conoi3ted of l of'f'icer and 30 men, as com
pared with 9 men who covered the 1930 Manouvors. The tJavyts study 0£ the 193.3 
1-~aneuvers consisted of three phases, one. ot which was traffic analysis, in order 
to test how much information could be obtained from "methods ohort of cryptanalysis" 
arid how acc·i.tra.to this information could be. It may be added that the 3-phase study 
of these Grand I-ianouvors continued for a period of three years until every possible 
bit of information had been extracted from the intercepted traffic. ';l'he COMnI'! 
success of the lJavy•s Asiatic unit was such that from 1934 on tho C-in-C, Asiatic 
Fleet looked upon the Radio Intelligence 'Unit. as tho most. important facility under 
his command. On 7 December 1941 that unit, located in a bomb-proof tunnel on 
Corregi,:or, consisted of 9 officer3 an:l 61 men, f'unctionine with very hinh efficiency 
It worked '.}rimarily against the Japanese navy but it also covered diplomatic messages 
bet~en Far East points,, usin6 keys furnished by the Navy unit in ~1ashington. There 
was also a Navy unit in Hawaii by this time,, consistinG of 16 officers,, 24 crypt
analytic clerks,, and 60 intercept o~rators. This unit tracked Japanese ships an:l 
worked on Japanese naval traffic exclusivaly. 

' 
e. In t:ashington, the Navy's COEIMT organization was1 of course, al.so 

stooying 'Jaoa.nese diplomatic traffic. By skillful clandestine operations, !faval 
Intelligence succeeded in obtaining photographs of •panose code:3 am cipher keys, 
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so that the difficulties of cryptanalysis of certain systems were more or less 
eliminated or greatly reduced. Practically every message of the Japanese Foreign 
Office ·was being read (except for the 11Purple" which was not solved, as noted 
above, until September 1940 by the Anny). 

f. First steps in COMilJT collaboration between the two Services were 
somewhat gingerly urrlertaken so~e time in-1938. The importance of tl1ese steps 
warrants a paragraph or two. 

14. a. As noted above, collaboration between the Anny a.ni the Navy in the 
~ryptolog!c field was extremely scanty in the early formative years of the crypto• 
logic organizations in both Services. Indeed, there was no collaboration hut a 
bit of rivalry, going oack to .1920, as evidenced by the following extract from a 
report dated 9 November 1920 to the Director., Nilitacy Intelligence on the subject 
of code ani cipher work: 

115. Just now it appears very desirable to arrange for the 
interception of ae many messages as can be obtained in the Japanese 
Naval Code. This mil enable a study and probable breaking of this 

. code aIXi will greatly simplify the work at a later date should it be 
necessary t.o read such messages for military or naval use. If this 
work is delayed Wltil an emergency arises, it will require weeks-
perhaps months ... to make the first solution a.r¥i during this time infor ... 
matiori. of vital importance will be unavailable. If the Navy is request
ed to furnish the desired messages now they will naturally wish to lmCM 
i'or what purpose and to what extent they are used. It is very desirable 
to confine information of this character to the fewest possible persons, 
but on the other ham it must be made known to some in order to make it 
useful. 

116. Should the Havy organize a code and cipher section to work 
independently of ours, it would result in great duplication of effort. 
On the other hand a free exchange of information between the separate 
Army and Navy sections would facilitate the ootaining of valuable infor-
mation by unauthorized persons. 

117. In view of the above I wish to recommend a radical. chan·ge 
in the relations of this office to the Navy Department. Objections 
offered by Major Collins ani others, however) seem to indicate that such 
change is inadvisablo at the present time.. I am therefore forced to the 
conclusion that it will be bett.er to make t}?.e best use of available Army 
facilities an:l await. a more favorable time for gaining the cooperation 
of the Navy. I have prepared· am filed in the office safe a proposed 
agreement with the Navy which will be submitted for your consideration 
should circwnstances seem to warrent. 11 

b. Collaboration in the CCNSFX: field was limited to the production of the 
Joint A~-l~avy Cipher System, in 1926, as mentioned above; collaboration in the 
development of the . SIGABA/EG?-1, the mach:i.Ile used by the Army and the Navy, began 
only in the w,inter of 19.)6-1937. 

c. Except for· a brief collaborative effort to solve a large batch of 
AH'£0RG messd.ges submitted by a member of Congress t.o the Navy in 1930 (both Services 
were unsuccessful, however) 1 there was no collaboratibn in COMDIT activities in 
the years 1920-193.5, but onJ.y more or less friendly rivalry in the solution of 
test messages. 'rhe £ollow:ing ;is quoted from an Army history: 

· 11n. Relations ~ ~ Navy 

"The entrance of the Unit.ed States ·into the Uar had imreased the amount 
of diplomatic traffic between the Axis capitals and their representatives 
abroad am intensified our interest in the interception of that traffic. In 
peace time the Army and Navy, by unwritten, informal,, ani loose agreement, 
had s~rod ~he responsibility for intercepting and processing diplomatic 

. traffic, run, from an i~itial lack of cooperation and coodination, close daily 
collaboration for this purpose had gradually developed-between the signal 
intellisence or_ganizations of the two services. The question of the division 
of the work had been raised at a time when the two services were collaborating 
arxi coordinating q1.u:te closely in interception but were competing in the 
exploitation of the intercepted material; no agreement for· a permanent division· 
of responsibility for processine could be reached. Rivalry between the services 
had reached a point where, wi)enever an iraportant message was intercepted arxi 
read, each service would rush forward immediately to the White nouse a copy of 
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the translation in an effort to impress the Chief t;xeeutive with the accomp- ·· 
lishments of tho sig.nal intelligence facilities of the department which had 
translated the message. l'his competition was not only unseemly but was a 
useless am costly duplication or effort as l«lll. To end the situation,, it 
wns ~uggested by the Chief Jignal Officer (then Hajor Oeneral Joseph o. 
Mauborgne) that the army and tM liiav-y should share responsibility for process-. 
ing the intercepted traffic on an altern.:lte daily oa3is: that la,, the Amy 
would receive a.ncl process all intercepts bearing an even date.of tho month, 
the Havy, all those bearinG an aid dato. In this way it -..ras believed that 
neither service wuld have an unfair advantaee ovor the other from the point 
of view of nwno.er: arn.l value of the translati~ ns produced. The suegestion was 
accepted b~r the NaVy (admiral Noyes), and the arrangement lasted until 25 June 
1942,, though the arrangement was never satisfactory in operation. -nu.la each 
of the services possessed all o£ the tra.fl'ic intercepted by both, it was 
expected to solve Ollly that part. of the traffic.which was its responsibility 
am to translate only messages sent on the da.y-..i assigned. lt happened, how
evOl'",, that there wre s())l)e technical and praLitioal dif'ficulties .in carrying 
out the agreement, am., in addition to occasicnal. duplication of translations,, 
there was still a vory real duplication of e!fort in that at a time of great 
scarcity of trained cryptanalytic personnel, ooth the Army am the Navy were 
mainta1111ng diplomatic cryptanalytic sections for processing identical· Jr.a ter ... 
ial-a duplication hard to justify. Had these two sections been amal.t;ar.ia.ted 
into one, there would have bee11 not only an appreciable saving or porsonnel 
but also the incalcu.la.ble advantage of havmg the necessary nU!aiJor of highly 
skL'J.ed experts concentrated in a single well integrated team, leaving tl:e 
remaining experts free to work on problems requiring a considerable omount or 
skill arrl experience." • . 

d. Thi3 "odd and even date 11 arrangement,, "1idlc ine£ficiont from a techni
cal point-of view:. workef,i fairly well in practice am was in effect even after the 
Pearl Harbor disasta.r; it continued indeed, witil 25 June 1942,, wen at the request 
of the Navy, the Army took over all diplornatic COMJJlT operations, leaving the Navy 
mnre time and .facilities to devote to Japanese aIXl German naval traffic. It 
should be noted ·:-.hat th\; Navy had not co-nducted CCMI?lT ope:;oations on any diplomatic 
traffic except Japane8e1 whorean the Army sectli.ons t1ere at work at this ti.me on 
Japanese, German, Italian, French, ~~panish, Portuguese., ;;uxi Latin-.~erican diplo-
ma tic traffic• · • 

e. During the years 1930-19401 the Navy kc.:pt to itself' all the details 
of operations and results of its work on Japanese Navy traffic; to the Army's 
Signal Intelligence Service this was imead a closed book arxl rez~ined so more or 
less untU closer collaboration was cstaolished after Pearl Harbor. 

15. a. At about this time both 5crvices began to be disturoed by i'actual 
evidence 'ind rumors of nur.ierous agencies actually eneagmg in or about to under
take CCHINT activities •. For reasons of security it was clear. that some limitations 
ougot to be placed upon official work of this sort. Space forbids a detailed 
account of how this was accomplished but the following facts may 'oe 0£ interests 

(l) As a reaul t of a directJ. ve issued by the ?resident on 2.6 Jum 1939, 
and of a .sttdy mone by a subcommittee of the Joint Intelligence Committee, the 
Joint Chief's of Staff recommended to the President on 6 July 1942 that only the 
Aney, the UaV'J, and the FBI be pannitted ~ conduct co~:r::T activities. The recom
merxlation was approved by the Prosident two days luter. 

(2) The COMD:T activities of vWenllWnt agencies were allocated amcng 
the three follow:Lngt 

"l • Diplomatic i AIT.\7 
2. Enemy Naval: Operations: Navy 
3. liilcmy Military Oµ:lrationss Army 
4. (a) ~'Jestern Jcmisphere Clauiestino: FBI-Navy (Coast Guard)4 
5. · Trade Codes: To be assigned by connnittee 
6. (a) J~rmy Weather: Army 

(b) Havy :.reather: Mavy 
7. Domestic· Criminal.: F3I 
B. Voice Jroadcast: FBI 
9. Caver Text Co~-:r.r..mications: FBI 

10. Miscellaneous: To be '.lssigned by committee 

(3) An informal sta..lllding committee composed ·of ono representative from 
the Army, the lfavy, am the F'JI wao appointed to meet at .frequent intervals for (1) an 
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exchange of information,, (2) eliminating duplication,, and (3) :.assing upon any 
questions of allocation or pooling of efforts which might arise. 

b. This informal committee met only two or three times arii its alloca
tions were never formally approve1 by higl'ri?r authority. However, from this very 
informal and loosely-organized body tl1ere gr~w up an organization that later came 
to exercise a profound infl\lence upon the COMII\T activities of the Goverrunent -
the Anny-:Navy Communications Intelligence Co-oroinating Committee (ANClCC); then,, 
the Army-Navy Communications Intelligence Board (AUCIB); then, when the Department 
of State was taken into the fold_, STA?4'CI3 and STANCICC; then when the FBI and CIA. 
were taken into the fold, the United States Collltlunications IntGJ.ligence Board 
(USCIB). USCICC (the Co•ordinating Committee) was abolished. 

c. The history·of these organizations constitutes a story all of its·own 
ani space-forbids giving any further details thereto in this condensed history. 
Suffice it to say that AI\ClB, STANCIB, and USCIB have served more or less effec
tively to control and to guide the CCJ.!INT activities of the Services. There were~ 
however, lengthy meetings_, discussions arrl arguments, sometimes acrimonious, as 
a study of the minutes of the various ·bodies Will show. 

d. These bodies had from time to time conunittees ard sub-committee, both 
ad hoc anu standing, which did the basic work for the Board. One, quite important 
during_ World War II, was the Army-Uavy Cryptanalytic Research am Development 
Coill!littee (Al~CRAD). 

e. Even before the close of hostilities in World :·Jar II, the Navy brought 
up the question of its re-entering the field of diplomatic CONINT worK; the Navy · 
took the quite warranted position that the transfer to the Army of all Navy 
diplomatic COMINT activities in June 1942 had merely been a war-time expedient to · 
permit. it to concentrate on purely naval CCMINT operations and, moreover,, that the 
allocations made by the informal committee mentioned in para. 1.5.a (l} above had 
never been approved officially. The Navy view prevailed and shortly after V-J Day,, 
agreements for dividing up the diplomatic COMTIJT field were made between ~he Army 
and the Navy. 

16. a. Houever, a new element was now added to the situation: the question of 
"unificati'on" of the cmUNT services. Observation by the Army of the way in which 
the :Jritish COM:mT actiV'ities WBI'G organi~ed and a belief that efficiency am 
economy would be promoted by a unification, rather than by tho existing co-ordination 
mechanisms,, led the Army to insist upon such unifi-0ation. -

b. Space forbids any discussion of events .leading to the, establishment of 
the so-cailed "Stone Board," th_e nature and content of the deliberations of that 
Board~ am the results thereof. Suffice it to sa.y that the Armed Forces Security 
Agency (AFSA) was established by a directive dated 20 May 1949 (JCS 2010). Most· 
of the facilities an:!. personnel of the Anny Security Agerr.y (ASA) and of the Uavy 
Comzmmications Supplementary Activity were transferred to AFSA, putting them um.er 
a single head. The Air Force,, which had just become a separate Service,, and had 
only recently established the beginnings of its Air Force Security Service (AFSS), 
had little or nothing to put into AFSA. On 1 July 1949 i'.FSA llas activated under 
the Directorship of Rear Admiral Earl r:::. Stone. · 

17. This brief history· should include some information about the Army and the 
Navy COMD~T organizations during World Wa.r II; the sizes to wh;tch they erew, both 
in the field ani in Washington; the close relaticns which w~re established with the 
British; relations with field and theater commarrlers and with conaumer agenciea; 
and the brilliant achievements of the u. G •. CO!-IDJT organizations. Here again, 
space forbids such treatments in any detail; however, a ·few comments may be made. 

18. ·a. As t6 growth, the following data will urive some idea. From 1930 to 
1936 the Amy's cryptologic organization in Hashington consisted of 7 persons; at 
·tho outbreak of the war in Europe,. it had only 19. How many persons were in the 
field, in intercept work, is not available at the moment but the nwnber certainly 
did not exceed lOO. On 7 December 1941 the Army had: 

Category In Washington In the Field Total 

Officers 44 l 45 
Uarrant Officers 0 g 0 
wisted Men 28 149 177 
Civilians 109 0 109 --- - -Total 181 150 3.31 
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a.rxl on 14 August 1945 it had: 

Ca-tegory In Arlington In the Field Total 

Officers 661 116 777 
Warrant Officers 4 11 15 
Enlisted Men 565 2139 2704 
F.nlisted Women 9$7 257 1214 
Civilians 5661 0 5661 -

Total 7848 252j -ia,371 

The latter figures do not include, of course, the more than 17,000 officers and 
men engaged in COMTIIT activitiea. un:ler overseas theater commartders • . 

b. In the Ifa.vy, a parallel expanoion took place and breakdown figures 
are not iillmediately at hand~ - However, the following :;tives the picture: In 1939 
the total personnel in both Services devoted to COHrnT activities was about 300; 
in 1945 it was about 37,000. 

19. a. COMINT discussions with the British began in the summer of 1940. 
Early in 1941 a mission ·consisting of two officers from the Army COM~iT organiza
tion am two from the Navy COMIN'l' organiZfa,tion went to London, taking with them 
two '11Purple 0 machines, data for employing them in reading the Japanese highest
level diplomatic traffic (which the :British had been unable to read), and certain 
other material.. In exchange, we got from tile British much valuable information in 
connection with German and Italian systems. Collaboration began on an active 
basis soon thereafter arrl reached the point where :i,n 1944 the Army was in touch by 
radio, on a continuous basis, with the !3ritish organization, the Government Code 
and Cypher School, (GC&CS), located at i3letcbley Park, about 50 miles from London, 
and assisted in solving German Army and Air Force Eni@lla traffic. In a similar 
way,~he Navy was in touch with the• l3ritim in regard to Axis naval traf'fic. 
Agreinents were entered into between GC&cS and the Anny on one ham, and the Navy, 
on tne other, whereby the u. s. was to have primary responsibility for COMI~'.T 
activities in the_ Pacific, the U.K. was to have similar responsibility in the 
Atlantic and in r:urope. Results and technical data were to be exchanged freely, 
under certain strict controls. 

b. After V•J Day, more formal agreements (BRUSA) were drawn up, and 
collaboration with the British continues to be very close. A similar agreement 
has been made with the Canadians (CANU SA). 

20. Relatiuns with field and ~heater commanders were established on a prac-
. ti.cal basis that conformed with the requirements of the two Services; space does 
not permit iildicating the differences in this regard between the Army and the Navy, 
although control regulations for the protection of COMDTT sources were quite similar. 
The Army employed for diesemiilation purposes a system (SSO) analogous to the one 
the British used; the Navy pref erred to use the 11ormal command channels with SPeCial 
cryptosystems. Rolaticns with -consumer agencies in Washington were not as extensive, 
of course, as with field comr.i.ands and were conducted almost entirely by the Intelli
gence ageµcies, not by the COMUIT-:::>roduc:ing agencies. There were, £rom time to time, 
technical-information exchanges with the FBI COMINT organization, which was restrict
ed to studying internal clandestin~ traffic. 

21. Finally, as to achievements of the U.· s. COHINT services during World War 
II, a good picture is given in the famous letter frc!tl .General Harehal.l to Governor 

- Dewey, 25 September 1944, a letter. the c.antents of which were disclosed during arxi 
by tha Joint Congressional Investigation of the Attack on Pearl ilarborfV\a~opy of 
which is appended. /\ 
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